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Greetings to you all in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Welcome to our rebranded newsletter
that will now be produced quarterly instead of monthly. This will help in improving quality and content.
The Lenten period is over and thank you all for taking part is our spiritual pilgrimage to Lluc monastery.
It was a spiritual, uplifting moment and we hope to do more of these pilgrimages in the future. We are
now in the Easter season; this is the period we celebrate our redemption through the resurrection of Jesus
Christ. We had a successful Annual General Meeting and we look forward to a pleasant and spirit-filled
year. I would like to thank Ray Gidley and Jan Siegl for their services in the PCC. I am humbled for their
commitment and dedication to the work of God. We continue to pray for more volunteers for the
furtherance of God´s work. We look to the All-Island AGM at the end of this month. The date for the
licensing of Ken Prudhoe as the Lay Reader is drawing closer and we are grateful to God for continuing
to call people to his ministry. We wish him a happy ministry. Summer is with us and we are looking
forward to busy season as we welcome visitors to our church from all over the world. Wedding
anniversaries are lined up and we excited to provide such a beautiful ministry to the world. To those
travelling for summer holiday we wish you happy travels. May the almighty God bless you all.
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St Philip and St James Anglican Church
C/. Nunez Balboa 6,
Son Armadans,
07014 Palma de Mallorca
Sunday Eucharist Services
Sunday 8th May 3rd after Easter
10.30 Traditional
12.00 Contemporary
Sunday 15th May 4th after Easter
10.30 Traditional
12.00 Contemporary
Sunday 22nd May 5th after Easter
11.00 Combined
Licensing of Lay Reader Ken Prudhoe
Sunday 29th May Ascension
10.30 Traditional
12.00 Contemporary
Sunday 5th June
11.00 Combined
Celebration of HM Queen Elizabeth II 70th Jubilee
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A quick overview of the Anglican Spring
in Palma 2022
Right from day one of Putin’s Invasion of Ukraine, the congregation of the Anglican
Church in Palma rallied, collecting blankets, clothes medicines toys and whatever
the Ukrainian Church told us they needed.
In March there was a special, and very successful, fundraising Coffee Morning in
aid of the Ukraine, adding a further €600 to the several thousand Euros already
donated.
Members of our congregation have helped by housing and helping young Ukrainian
families arriving here on the island with nothing. Special thanks to Barbara and
Eugenio.
Also in March, the new choir “CantArte”- (they rehearse in
the Church on Wednesday evenings ) held a fundraising
concert with proceeds going to the Ukraine cause.

This Photo

At the end of March the Rev. Deborah visited us from
Barcelona to officiate at the Inauguration of the first Mothers
Union in Mallorca. The ladies put on a wonderful spread
afterwards.

Through Lent and on to Easter.
All through Lent we walked, clocking up our kilometres until we each had enough to virtually take us to the Santuari de
Lluc.
Then it was Easter. Easter was full of beautiful services of worship. On Palm Sunday; day of the procession around
the streets near the church. Fr. Isanesu led the congregation, each holding up their Palm crosses and singing All
Glory Praise and Honour to you Redeemer King as the procession made its way to the Church where the service
continued. The Revs Larkin introduced new hymns for Easter and we sang the first one on Palm Sunday. During Holy
week the Church celebrated Easter services. On Wednesday we walked slowly round the Church reading the lessons
and prayers of the Stations of the Cross and on Thursday the Seven Actions and on Good Friday the Seven Moments
service. On Easter Saturday the Church was converted into a Labyrinth to be walked slowly while meditating and
praying.
After a joyous Easter Sunday service we enjoyed a Church Fundraising
Easter Bonnet Lunch in the gardens at the Araxa. Fr. Ishanesu took the
opportunity to meet members of the parish, successfully encouraging
some to return to church.
A week later we celebrated the final day of the Lent Pilgrimage (yes we
know Lent finished before Easter but it was the first date convenient for
everybody) with some of the walkers walking the last 10k from Caimari
to Lluc.

Well done Walkers!
Final day of the Lent Pilgrimage to Santuari de Lluc
It Rained!
All through Lent we walked, clocking
up the kilometres, saying a prayer or
two when we rested and as we walked,
we earned much needed funds. It is
difficult to talk about fundraising, but if
we can raise money for the Church,
while having fun and making ourselves
healthier, then all the better.
Just a few of the walkers, including Fr.
Ishanesu, walked the last 10km from
the picturesque village of Caimari up to
the Santuari de Lluc. The walkers were
in safe hands, led by our own
experienced walker, Lynne Myers, who
has walked the Pilgrims route to
Santiago de Compostela and made the
climb to Lluc on several occasions.

Lynne led walkers – Graham Whitmore, Chris Giri, Jordina Evins, Fiona Laird and Fr. Ishanesu through the
beautiful Mallorcan countryside and up the mountain side to the Monastery of Lluc.
Meanwhile, I drove Caroline Gusha and the 3 boys to
cheer Daddy on as he arrived. We spotted Judy and Patti
Whitmore immediately. They had dropped off the walkers
at Caimari and continued up to the monastery to become
part of the welcoming party. No sooner had we greeted
each other than the intrepid walkers arrived, smiling, wet
with rain and very happy.
The Santuari de Lluch is an official starting point for
pilgrims walking to Santiago de Compostela. Our walkers
took great pleasure in posing next to the small column
with the special shell signifying the official starting point
from Mallorca. We wandered the paths and peered into
the small cells and rooms, visited the beautiful church and
looked through the artifacts in the museum. We were
joined for lunch by Angie and Julian Marks, who are
regular visitors.

The Santuari Church
Unfortunately,
the
famous
choristers, the Blauets (the name
means blue cassocks), students
of the Santuari choir school,
were on holiday and we missed
their glorious singing.

Everyone met up for Lunch in
the Refectory. Caroline sat at
the head of the table. After a
very good Mallorcan lunch
Lynne and Nita went to explore
the statues while Chris and the
boys found the fountains more
fun.

Congratulations Your Majesty!
Sunday 5th June at 11.00 a.m.
Special Celebratory Eucharist
For Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
Platinum Jubilee
With special Guest:
British Vice Consul Mrs Lucy Gorman

You are invited to the
Jubilee “Street Party”
on the Terrace of the Church
Sunday 5th June at 1.00 p.m.

Next Saturday . . . .
See you there!

Birthday Boy!

Rev. Ron Larkin celebrated his 70th Birthday in the Coleman Hall after the Sunday
Service on the 1st May, sharing his fabulous birthday cake (made by Caroline Gusha) It turned
into quite a party)
Happy Birthday Ron!

Europe Day
May 8th
This year for the first time, the Anglican
Church participated in the annual Europe
Day festivities. The post pandemic people
of Palma
are now aware that the
Anglican Church is still alive, well, and
here for them. It was a big opportunity to
introduce the Church to those residents
and tourists still unaware that there is an
English Church on the island.

Every year Europe Day is celebrated in Palma
Nova The clubs and associations on the island
grab the opportunity to meet the residents face
to face and the local business display their
colourful wares in many small stands and stalls
strung out along the sea front.
The whole day had a distinctive British feel to it
with the Lions, 41 Club and Rotary
in
attendance and Izzy Newman performing on the
stage. Izzy was awarded European of the Year
2022. Congratulations Izzy.
It was a long day. The tented stand needed
assembling at 8.30 in the morning to make sure
everything was ready for the public who started
filtering in as the day progressed.
Nita, Barbara and Fiona manned the stand in
the morning, handing out leaflets about the
Church, discussing baptisms and the various
services and the forthcoming social events with
the many people who stopped to chat. Samuel,
Richard and Eddie were great helpers in the
afternoon.

Caroline Gusha and
Fr. Ishanesu Gusha
Meet people on the stand.
Caroline
is
wearing
her
Mothers’ Union uniform as she
promotes the first Mothers
Union in the Baleares.

Educating Rita
Starring Ray Gidley and Fiona Laird

10th and 11th June , 7.30 p.m.
The Anglican Church

Suggested Donation 10€

Plus!!! Sunday Club
for the Children every
Sunday at the
same time as the
Sunday morning Service

LOOK WHAT’S
HAPPENING
EVERY WEEK IN
THE COLEMAN
HALL
.
.
And in the Church
….every Wednesday at 5.45 to 7.45

Yoga for Seniors
11.30 to 12.30 Tuesdays

